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NOTES GATHERED AT THE
CITY GATES
Due to our budget cut,
we were forced to wear
our old clothes this year.
But, since fashion has become more casual lately,
we hope you will regard us
as in style and examine
our content with a friend•
~, eye.
The Quarterly" is always
in need of submissions:
poems, fiction, or essays.
If this is the first time
you've seen the Quarter!l
(or if you're accustomed
to it) and you feel like
becoming part of it, we
certainlY invite you to
contribute. Your manuscripts may be submitted
at the library main desk
or in the English office.
This year marks the
twenty-fifth anniv~sary
of the Carroll Quarterl.y.
In one of our future issues we'll nrobably commemorate this milestone
in American letters in a
special way.
We received zna.ny interesting submissions for ·
this issue, not the least
of which was a little
note to the editors by
the poet, MAKU: "This
year, please refrain !roil
changing the text to suit
yourselves." We realize
that the artist likes to

regard his creation as a
newborn, perfect child;
but it sometimes happens,
whether through carelessness or limitatiol.-3 of
space, that the text of
a work is altered when
printed. We hope to baptize our authors' children rather than corrupt
them. So, i f any error
or alteration in a text
occurs, we ask you to
forgive our mistake or
accept the limitations
of our printing space.
In any case, a genuine
work of art has the virtue to survive our blunders.
We editors are really
not so heartless as we
seem. All of us have had
the transcendental satisfaction of making snide
remarks about the short
sight, dull wit, bad
taste, crass insensitivity and general stunidity of editors. Butlately we repent; lately it has come to our
attention that would-be
authors usually display
an uncommonly high degree
of short sight, dull wit,
bad taste, crass insensitivity and general stu-

pidity. Now we spend our
afternoons making snide
remarks about contributors and feeling sorry
for our fellow editors,
which goes to prove we
editors are really not so
heartless as we seem.
"Here are Ladies" lit
the ladies bright and tender --- cat-like and
blood-wise. The University Series presented, on
October 19th, a portrait
series by Irish authors
through the interpretation of the Abbe,y Theatre
veteran, Siobhan McKenna.
Miss MCKenna reviewed the
heart of the Irish female
as seen by that ever-ready
critic, the Irish male.
Her presentation of selections including the
works of Joyce, Yeats,
0 1Case,y and Beckett released the padlock confining the eartey and passionate humanity of woman.
The extremes of the 11»eration movement 1n our
society, in their concentration on personhood and
equalization, seem to dismiss any type of femaleness as a nzyth. Display
of emotion seems particularly discouraged since
it is the prime target of
that ubiquitous ogre, The
Chauvinist. "Here are

Ladies" was a welcome
celebration of womanly
emotion. The ladies
wave a buss to you,
J'r. Smith.
Allen Ginsberg - Nov. 4
"A Whitman reborn in
modern America," Allen
Ginsberg is perhaps the
most revealing poetic
mirror to date of contemporary American man
and the society wh;ch he
has created. In his
broad, loose, ditf.wr8JT1bic modes of expression*
at times colored by a humor all his own, Ginsberg runs the gamut of
emotional response to
the realities of life
in the world situation~
as he perceives them.
Though acclaimed as e
spokesman for disenchanted segments of the
younger generation this
poet has nevertheless
proved himself to be
adept and sincere within a persoro.l as well as
a political or social
purview.

"All changed, cha.need
utterly:
A terrible beauty
is born."
-W.B. Yeats
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KNOWING THE EXISTENCE OF GOD

History is strevm with philosophical and theological efforts to prove God's existence. The arguments generally find their point of departure in
the limited and relative nature of observable reality. The grounds for such an approach appear obvLous. Since God is not observable, perhaps we can deduce his existence from what is observable. The arguments then show that limited reality or being is
not self-explanatory. For it to make sense, it requires a reality which accounts for itself and whlch
is unlimited and absolute. The required leap from
the limited to the unlimited usually stirs a feeling
of uneasiness.
In some cases, the argument proceeds directly
from an analysis of the human concept. It then
strives to transfer God out of the human mind of
thoughts and images into the world of existing realities. The conclusion leaves us wondering whether we
have really broken out of our conceptual 110rld. Our
affirmation of God may be an illusion. Is it God who
has created us after his image and likeness, or we
who have created God afterour own image and likeness?
Our God is perhaps a creation of the human :nind. He
may be litt-le more than an altoeether human idol.
Many thinkers in our own day prefer to avoid the
question. They concern themselves with the subjective
universe of feelines and attitudes. They do not inquire into what others have considered to be an objective universe, to which experience and attitudes
are ultimately related and in which the self emerges
to its perfection. The theologian who works within
this approach remains just as securely locked •vithin
experience as others have remained within their concepts. His ultimate affirmation concernine God 1 s
existence must be conditional. If God exists, here
is the way in which he enters hu;nan experience.
Why is it that each of the above ways of proving
God's existence appears so inadequate? Surely there
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is something to be said for each of the three points
of departure. Observable reality, concepts and images, experience and reflection, these are t~ stuff
of human insertion in life . Perhaps the problem lies
in the exclusiveness of these approaches . No single
one of them provides adeq1a t e grounds for reflection .
Man reflects within t he ~ hree-dimensional context
of reality, thoughts and experience. Any approach
which detaches one of these from the other two fails
to respect the world of lruman thought and is bound to
remain 1msatisfactory. Separated from experience,
thoughts a11d images become lifeless representations
of reality, mere shells emptied of humani~y .. Without
thoughts and images, experience closes its door s to
reflection and remains an undefined flux of feelings
and sensations. Without continual reference to observable reality, thoughts and experience are a caged
expression of man 1 s inner world, cut off from the
life-space in which he breathes, r eflects ana c iscovers his being.
The root of the problem may not lie in too limited an approach, however, but in the very a~ tempt at
proving God's existence. We must accept the poss~
bili ty that confronting the question of God • s exist-ence assumes that the existence of other realities
readily can be proved and that the existence of God
presents a problem apart. If existence in general
is not subject to proof, every attempt at proving
God 1 s existence becomes futile.
Proof is not coextensive with knowledge. It c~
prises but a limited field of human knowledge and
refers spe c ifically t o a method of arriving at knowl edge. Proven knowledge is expressed ?S a conclusion.
Our question, t hen, is whe t her the existen ce of
things ce11 be arrived at by way of proof and affirmed
as a conclusion.
Only a small portion of human knowledge can be
attributed to proof. V/hether the conclus i ons be
arrived at by induction or deduction, they presuppose
other k nowledge, unproven and unprovable , whic h is
expressed as basic assumptions, postulates and dat a .
Proof is thus situated in a broader universe of knowledge, which is no less genuine or certain f rom t he
fact that it is unproven.

7.
Whenever we try to prove that something exists,
we find that we have already a 3 SQ~d its existence.
Perhaps that is the reason "Vhy "proofs" of God's
existence seem to satisfy only those who already
believe in his existence. It rem.a .~ns true that the
existence of one thing may call for the existence of
another. The existence of that other reality, however, must be expressed as hypothetical. Prior to
arriving at a firm conclusion, actual existence must
be verified. When this appears unnecessary, actual
existence has already been accepted. The "proof" of
existence is merely a reaffirmation of existence in
the light of a reality's relationship to other realities. The basic error in trying to prove God's existence consists in extending the realm of philosophical proof beyond the limits of its methodology.
The human mind does not really prove a reality's
existence, it accepts the reality as existing. In
accepting it, it affirms its existence. Upon reflection, a man may then state that he knows a reality to exist. The question, then, is not how can we
prove that God exists, but how can we know that he
exists.

For us to know that something exists, it must be
present to us in some way. It can be present to us
i f we have the proper receptors opening us to its
presence. It becomes really present when we actuate
and focus those receptors. Otherwise, a reality may
stand before us, but it is not there for us. Color
may beautify the world about us and sound may envelope us, but without the eye and the ear actuated and
focussed on them, we remain oblivious to ~hem. de
can nei~her know or affirm the existence of color
and sound save perhaps by an indirect route which
never allows us to appreciate them as they truly are.
As in the case of all other existing realities,
God's existence is affirmed on the oasis of his
presence to us. For us to receive his presence, we
must have the necessary receptor, and we must be able
to actualize and focus that receptor on the divine
presence. The fact that such a receptor may coincide
with faith frequently leads us to identify it as such.
Faith, however, rests upon a more basic receiving
capacity. This capacity or recep~or, which provides
the 6 round in which livin6 faith is plan~ed and nur-

o.

tured to maturity, consists in the opening of the
lTJ..lllan soiri t in wonder to the mystery of the unierse which surrounds us. It is this openness of
the human spirit which accounts for the spontaneity
nth which so many affirm God's existence.
The human spirit does not affirm God's existence
b7 reaching back into the past in search of the ultimate origin of things. Such an exercise may become
an endless pursuit. Further, by turning to the past
we too readily slip anew in t.o an effort at proving
God's existence by recpirlng a first cause, an absolute beginning for the observed succession of
events. By reason of the life maintained by past
experience in complex human memory, man can open himself to God through any histor.:tcal moment of hl.l.Illan
experience, but such a reference to the past tends
to obscure the contemporary aspect of any genuine
acceptance of God's presenceo God is present in the
mirror of creation. The created quallty of observable reality is itself affirmed on the basis of man's
openness to God.
Knowledge of God•~ existence does not require a
special experience of reality. Everything about us .l
every concept, image and experience of reality, can
be the vehicle of God's presence. The ability to see
God's presence requires simple insight.
Failure to discover that presence represents
either- a radical inability to open oneself to reality
or a difficulty in focussing upon reality properly.
When, for whatever reason, we remain insensitive to
the world about us or when that world is distorted
in human experience, created reality remains opaque,
and man is blind to God 1 s existence. It is in this
context, and not in that of proof, that Paul addressed
himself to tm Romans:
In their wickedness they are stiflin6 the truth.
For all t..hat may Je known of God by men lies
plain before their eyes; lnueed God himself' has
disclosed it to them. His invisible attributes,
that is to say his everlasting power and deity,
have been visible, ever since the world began,
to the eye of reason, in the things he has made.
(1: 18-20)

9.
The fact that we cannot prove Uod 1 s existence
does not mean that "proofs" of nis existence are
valueless. Man does not merely af1'irm existence,
he reflects upon it. 11 Proofs 11 of God 1 s existence
are examples of such reflection. They are a reflexive reaffirn1ation of the existence of God. As
such, they presuppose a more fund~1ental and spontaneous affirmation expressed as an assumpti on.
"Proving" God's exlstence tran sforms this simple
affinnation into a reflexive judgement. What had
been an assumption is now consciously accepted as
reasonable.
Eugene A. LaVerdiere,

s. s.s.

I DO NO'l' SEEK FALSE GODS

I do not seek false 60ds, nor the shallow answers

of ordered priests;
I seek an outrageous and intolerable truth,

that inscrutable force which drives man
as an~al-and-spirit in anguish
down among the drunken dead souls,
naked and bitter, weathered and broken on the slaviS1
shore,
seeking as Ahab and Pagan leopards sought giving no reasons.
Frank Salak

.1.U.

THE SACRIFICE OF ISAAC

Awake1
/fake, brother-wake
And run while
Father's gone to Bersabee1
Runl
Go, Ishmael1
fu not wait
To take your leave,
But run
Before old Abraham returns.

Last night,
While you were still
~ tendine flock,
Our father came
To bid me cut some wood.
I wondered at the strange hour,
But worked without question.
Oh, fool that I wasl
Two of his servants
Came with an ass ,
And we walked out
Into the darkness.
Finally, at some appointed place
To him ,
We stopped.
He asked t he men t o wait
There with the ass,
And bi d :ne take
The wood.
Fire and B"M:>rd
He carried, as we
Climbed t he rocky hill.
He muld not speak,
But gathered
Stones into a oound
And bid me prepare
For sacrifice.
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I looked around-Nothing was on that hill
But rockHe only stared at me
And said God would provide.
Ishmael,
The man is mad 1
He cuts his wood
And travels at the end of day;
His servants stand
Doing no thing
Nhile his children sweat;
He makes an altar
With no victim
In sight.
Brother,
Madness keeps our father's mind1
He took me from behind
And bound mel was to be his offering.
His blade
Gleamed as it fell
And I swooned.
Awakening,
I saw the s100ke
Rise from the sacrifice
Burning on the mound.
It was an ordinary mountain ram,
i:lut he said it
Came from God 1 s angel
And renewed his pact
Vfith God.
Ee mumbled about promises
And named the place
"The Lord Sees."
Totally mad now,
He travels
r o Bersabee
Seeking his brother

12.
Nachor,
Visiting with the sons.
I left the servants
With him,
Hastening here
With alarm.

So, go now, brother;
Escape before
He returns.
I fear for youThis madness
Almost killed his favorite;
It may not stop
For you.
Runl
Fleel
Long life to you, Ishmael,
Long life an.d freel
iJAKU

LETHE

Death and the waters of silence await us
When life and the land of the living recede
Now is the time of music and longing
Memory sailing the river of seed

wz

1).
THE WAITING
What will be there

when the green land fades
and the young man nays homage
to the beast in the cave
he's soft, he 1 s gentle
he's pitied at times
but all his life is waiting
for waiting to die

In the thirtieth year of the storm
fighting began on the borders
men changed into mobs
the mobs united
and those who had come from over the mountain
were devoured.
The entire land paled
with the breath of pestilence
the mob took up sides
the sides started fighting
and those who had welcomed those
who had come from over the mountain
were devoured.
What will be there
when the green land fades
and the beast plays fool
to the youth in the cave
he's dark, he 1 s warm
he 1 s worshipped at times
but all his life is wanting
for waiting to die
The
the
the
the

pestilence hunted the children
children haunted the men
men betrayed the leaders
mob grew fat with guilt
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and those who had been suspect of those
who had welcomed those
who had come from over the mountain
were devoured.
The pestilence passed
fear and superstition remained
repentance bred like a fever
the mob hung its head
and those who had beat their breast over those
who had been suspect of those
who had welcomed those
who had come from over the mountain
were devoured.
What will be there
when the green land fades
and the beast and the young man
join hands in the cave
they 1 re wicked, they 1 re wise
they're forgotten at times
but all their life is watching
for waiting to die
The first year after the storm
fighting was abolished
the mob became men again
the men demanded peace
eo the old ones left who ren mbered those
who had beat their breast over those
who had been suspect of those
who had welcomed those
who had come from over the mountain
were devoured.

Daniel Kopkas

15.
RU110UHS Ih l'.n.E ATTIC

And oh it was a time of fear and waiting
that summer we gathered like rumours in the attic
drinking and dreaming the fairy story
stonning the night ·11:i th the long gone journey
o f mud guttered halls and puddles of light and h ate
and ghostly childhood
ww feared the dark now as then
when we woke and laid stiff upon the pillow
in the last hour of the closet monster 1 s prowling
and the silence of the thing under the bed
And oh it was a time of fear and waiting
that summer we tried to run away from armies
spending poems like pleas across t he country
sending our visions against t he well l aid plans
of blood splattered walls
and pinpoints of lust and hate
and innocent witches
we saw the doom now as then
when all the animals shall pas :.; by ac ::ident
and the lidless eye shall hold all the people
in the :.,ame stillness as the thing under the bed
And oh we had no special song
that summer we cursed the country
we sou{{.l1t the dawn now as noYI
when each of us lies alone
reciting a nursery pr~e r
11 for we are no longer fit to live
within the walls of the sun
for we are no longer fit to hide
within the halls of the moon
we shall not return to the living places
for the end is near and we must be named
on the chanting wind 11
Daniel Kopkas
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THE CHANTING WIND

The leaves danced turns
on the chanting wind
and the sun stopped
softly the cat crept under
The grass hummed tunes
to the chanting wind
and the sky cleared
slowly the huntsman trailed after
The hour is hidden
by the chanting wind
and the doom sealed
silently the moon passes over
Daniel Kopkas

HA1XU

The Indian eve 1 s
orange medallion slips in
a cloud slit sky.
Dominic L. Scoccola

17.

I.MaillitSED BY YOU BY YES

Immersed by you by yes
As by the depths

Of baptismal rivers • • •
When I look inthrough your eyes
Reflections of the bridge,
The suspension is forever away.
The sun has sunk below • • •
The water is transparent,
Permeated. • •
Immersed by you by yes
As by the depths

Of baptisma

rivers.
J.P.

0 1 Toole
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A COLD ... CJON IH JULY

OR
IF YOU SEE IT:

SHOVEL IT

Mariam Stevens put the third Ladies Home Journal
that she had breezed through in the last hour down
on the coffee table next to the honey and lemon coiPcoction she enjoyed every evening at 8:00 sharp;
heaved a small siGh, c;.lanced at the unort!'.odox t;randfather clcck situated between the overstuffed paisley chair her mother-in-law had bequeathed them, and
an ancient Chinese wall hanginr;; and vli-ch a dramatic
gesture folded he r hands on her lap and t~J.rned to
her hu.s band.
11 It 1 s starting to snow, Georee•"
George grunted slowly and vli thout emotion. He
did not blink an eye nor move a muscle as he 1~ on
the converted clmrch pew his wife had :insisted on
buying from the Salvation Army, claiming cushions
and a little paint would save them quite a large swa.
11 Besides, u she had added, "think of what a conversation piece it will be. 11 And she was right. Everytime a new guest entered the Stevens' living room,
at sometime in the conversation they would cornnent,
11 0h, I see you have a converted chur ch pew f or a sofa.u Sometimes George would be come embarrassed and
respond, 11 It 1 s an ancient family heirloom datinr; back
to sixteenth century England . At one time it was in
Westminster Abbey .. 11 Other times, remembering that
his name had been changed from Stevinski, and that
all his relatives had had meat markets somewhere in
Austria, he let the r emark pass with a nod, or i f he
felt particularl y bold-a grunt. That was the exact
t ype of mood he was in when his wife remarked about
the snow.
11 Geo ree , did you hear me? tt ;,{ ariam shrieked.
George gave ano the r grunt .and L.:ariam produced another s hriek.
"You 1 r e beginning to t urn into another Harold
Jo hnson 1 I' m no t going to be able to go to the guild
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card parties and hold rrry head up high while Therese
Johnson literally cries on my shoulder over a gin
ru.rraey game about how Harold never listens to a 110rd
she says when I feel the same icy knife of neglect
in the heart of rn:y own homeU"
This sudden outburst of feminine feeling aroused
George sufficiently. With eyes half-shut he murmured, "Mariam, how could it be snowing outside?
Yesterday was the Fourth of July • 11
11 I know what the date is, George; just the same
it's snowing out. See for yourself i f you won't
take rrry word. 11
George mumbled so!nething inaudible about r:1arriage
with Mariam, crawled off the couch and walked to the
door.
"What do you see, George?" .Mariam call.ed.
'!I see concrete pavement, green grass, the flag
we forgot to take in, and no snow, he responded.
Mariam joined him. "But George, I said it's
snowing out. It's really coming down~ BIG WHITE
Fl.A.KES1 u
George watched the shafts of sun sift through
the trees. T~ small children were playing on the
sidewalk. 11 1iariam, you're nutsA This reminds me of
the time you were positive you were a medium for
spirits, and it turned out that the fillings in your
teeth were picking up radio programs! 11
"Well you were mighty glad for that last fall
when the electricity went off. If it weren't for my
molars you "WOuld' v e missed the l'iorld Series. Anyway,
George, aren't you going to go out and shovel the
snow'? 11
George was not a violent man • In fact, usually
he was rather even tempered; but on this particular
July evening his wife was becoming extraordinarily
trying. 11 Snow, 11 George thundered. 11 There is no
snow 111 And i f you think you see snow then you go
out and shovel itU 11
He jumped inside at the authority of his own
voice, and :.lariam raised her brows and cast her beady
eyes from head to foot on her husband, and then
walked away. "All right, George," she concluded,
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11 But don't blame me when t _, y haul you in for violating a city ordinance. l'n ,_,o ine out to see if I can
find the chains for the c ,r. 11
George wanted very uu<.-21 ~ o have the last word,
but 'When he realized I,fal1 ll71 ras leaving, he thought
perhaps victory was his after i l l and returned to his
church pew in peace.
For three relaxing hour;; George slumbered in the
living room. But after he became restJ.ess and finally awokee "Mariam, am I t..vning dovm with something
or is it unusually warm in ere?u asked George.
"It wouldn't surprise me a bit if you caught your
death of cold. Vfny who wears bermuda shorts in the
middle of winter? 11 she quizzed.
"It's the fifth of July, 11 George remarked evenly.
"Viell it might as well be winter," mused Mariam.
This storm beats anything •le had last winterl But to
answer your question, no, it's not you, dear. I
turned the heat up. After a.U , with no storm windows I had to do so::-,ethine . 11
George sat on the pew and stared at his hands for
a long time in silence. 11 Uid you find the chains for
the car, "larlaro?" George asked good h'UI:OOredly.
11With no trouble at all, dear," she chirped.
"They were behind the Christmas tree stand in the garage. Why don't you go out now and put them on the
car'/ We really should go and stock up."
George was afraid to ask what and why they should
be stocking up, but he slowly drawled out the question a:nyway.
"George," exclaimed Uariam, wavint; her anus emphatically, "Do you honestly think stores will be
open the next fey; daYs? There 1 s almost three feet of
snow out there already and it 's still coming1 We
need food1 11
George eyed ;,Iariara 1 s frame , opened his mouth and
then closed it.
11 And while you're at it ," she continued, "why
don't you shovel the snow? All the neighbors shoveled their walks while you 1vere sleeping. Our walk
is the only unshoveled walk on the entire bJ.o ck. 11
11 If you w~Ylt the ·N:.U..k shoveled so .-auch why don't
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you get the boy next door to do it? 11 quipped George
cynically.
"I would," Mariam responded, 11 but he went tobogganing."
George suddenly jumped and clapped his hands.
Then he shouted, "All right, Mariam, all right, just
for you I 1 m going to go out and ar~vel our sidewalk
in front of all our neighbors on the fifth of JulyI 11
As he spoke his right eyelid began to quiver.
:Jariam looked up startled. "George, why are you
yelling at me?" You know, it's a good thing you're
on vacation. You've been acting VEL~ strangely lately. Besides, none of our neighbors are interested in
seeing you shovel the snow; they just want it shoveled ...
George did not wait to hear her final comment,
but rushed up to his room and began to rummage
through his closet. Mariam could hear him babbling
to himself as he tossed things from the closet.
When he reappeared he looked like a poor imitation of
a Russian cossack.
11 Take that ridiculous fur hat off your head, and
give me back the afghan you 1 re wearing, tt ulariam demanded. 11 That winter coat is sufficient."
George strut ted around the room. "How do you
like these f ishing boots? Think they're high enough? 11 he whined as his voice cracked and a vein began to appear in his neck. "Think they'll keep out
all the snowflakes?" His voice rose an octave higher.
"They ' re fine, George, " reassured 11ari.am, remembering how her mother had advised her to humor a man
every so often.
By this time evening had passed and it was nearing midnight. George stomped out of the house and
entered the garage to get out the snow blower he had
purchased last January. The engine, having lain idle
for months, started only after :nuch difficulty; and
it was necessary for George to rev up the engine a
number of times.
You 1 re going to get hauled in for clisturbint; the
peace, 11 :.tariam screamed from the kitchen.
George backed the machine into the driveway and
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sped down the d!-i ve. 11 Hey, George 111 called a neighbor who had ccr..e aut when he heard the noise. "What
are you up to?a
"'Nhy can'':- :rou see? It 1 s SNOWING outl 11 cried
George as he race-d across the driveway and circled
through the bac0"ard, returning to the sidewalk.
"I'm cleaning G~f all that snow that makes such big
drifts on all 0~ sidewalks! After all, doesn't
everybody shovel ~eir walks when it snows three feet
in July??" Gecrge gave a loud laugh and waved goodbye as he sped ·nck into the garage. Then he returned to the f. :-~s e. ffilen he reached the kitchen
door he jumped up and down a few times and vdggled
his body.
u 1'fuat on earth are you doing?" demanded Mariam.
George tiJ1 vened his lip and furrowed his brow,
up m shaking off all the snow, 11 he replied.
Mariam glar.:::ed at the kitchen clock. "Well, we
can forget abou~ the groceries; it's too late now.
If you have any lofty thoughts about goinE out in the
stonn just for :-..e , get rid of them. We might as well
go to bed. 11
As George lay .:n bed, l:!.ariam brought out the electric blankets ~d covered him, but George was only
half aware of her actions. "Oh, George, the front
walk is comple~7 covered already, 11 Mariam cried,
but George was i;, another world.
At ten thi:t:r ::.n the morning, drenched in pel"spiration, ueor;e wo~e and shut off the electric
blankets . He had cor.:1pletely erased from his memory
the bi tarre story 1.:ariam had conco cted the night bef ore, and in restful calm carefully planned his s econd day of va c atio~ .
Suddenly .Aa.ri ar'! shot up in bed. 11 i.Ji.d you he ar
t hat, George? 11 she exclaimed . George turned and
stared at her. A.-r.;one els e would have said ;,;ariam ' s
face 'vas lit up ~e a Chris tmas t ree, and ~hat her
eyes were wide as saucers. :Jeorge looked at her and
saw a neon bar s ign; her eyes reminded h im of bulgi ng golf balls. :nen he s t ared a t t he ceiling and
slowly gathered s :.a:nina. 111Yhat di d you hear, :darlam, 11
he asked quietl;.
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"It sounds like snow falling off a roof, 11 M.a.ri.am
said .with excitement. She threw the covers off and
ran to the window. 11 0h, George, look1 There must
be four and a half feet of snow out there 1 AND IT 1S
THE SIXTH OF JULY 1 What are you going to do todaY?
"I'm going to go golfing," declared George.
11 Not before you shovel the snow you aren't.
I
didn't want to say acything to yvu last night," I-lariam lowered her voice and spoke more kindly, "but you
didn't do a very good job on the walk. A:nyway, you
can't go golfing in this waather1 What's the matter
with you? I · don 1 t know how I put up with you,"
clucked llariam. "Sometimes you 1 re enough to drive a
sane person crazy1 11
George rolled over and closed his eyes while ~
iam proceeded to get up.
"George, what kind of eggs do you want?" she asked
absent mi.ndedly as she tossed his socks off the dresser.
"F'ried, 11 George mumbled, and pulled the covers up
around his head. Suddenly the heat no longer bothered him. lie laid in bed a little while longer and
thought about Mariam 1 s strange fixation with the imaginary snowstorm. "Other times 1.l.ariam had gone off
the beam," thought. George, "She never seemed this
persistent." But George had always loved the s punk
and spirit in Mariam. His thoughts lingered back to
their very f irst date. It was a Halloween party;
Mariam had come as a female boxer.
George rose and foll owed il!ariam, who had already
started breakfast, downstairs.. He felt al1nost ~
as he sat down at the breakfast table.
11 Now, George, I want you to eat all of this,"
A>l.ariam coaxed. She placed a bowl of oatmeal in front
of him.
11 I thought we were havln8 fried eggs, n George remarked with disappo~tment.
"Well, I got to the kitchen and began thinking,"
;.{ariam began, "and I decided that snow and oatmeal
-..,ere kind of a natural combination; like summer and
watermelon or," ~ariam gurgled, slugging hi..rn a le.ft
affectionately, "you and I.ll
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Goor;se smiled weakly :lnd dr .::mk his prune juice.
are the headlines Lhi.s morning , l.lariara?" he
asked.
"George Stevens, 11 MaL' i a.n d rolled , 11 there is no
paper thi s morningl"
George was confused for a ..;oment .
"How possibly," continued dari.arn, popping her
p 1 s, "could the paper ever be delivered when t,he
entire city is buried in s ,ow 1 J"
"You're making that wrole story up . It's the
middle of su.nner, 11 reto rtod (;oorge .
"George, the trouble here is , 11 t.fariam flew back,
"I let you walk all over mo . But I refuse to let
you wallow in silly illunions . 11
George watched the square of butter which refused
to melt on his toast. It reminded him of a block of
ice and he pushed the platG c..way and stood up, s ignalling his meal was over.
"You are , I hope, 11 !1{ariam smiled as she 5-rit her
teeth , "going out to shovel the snow . 11
George stood up to all of his five foot four
inches an d shouted, "Mariam, why don 1 t you tune in
the weather report on your bi:-:uspids1 11 Then he
picked up a prune pit and flicked it in her tea
as he left for the livine room.
"Don't blame me when they haul you in for
violating a city ordinance , 11 1fariarn snapped.
Two hours passed without a spoken word. Then
Mariam crept into the living room. " George," she
gloated, 11 7he city safet y com~issione r called us.
He said you have to shovel t he sidewalk, Jeor&e•
All our neiE;hbors complained . You have to shovel
the sidewalk, George. Well, what are you going to
do? Are you going to lis t.en to me arrl shovel the
sidewalk--or must I burn into my soul the icl truth
that my pleas fall on a deaf and stone-cold heartl"
llYou can tell the cor.n.issioner, 11 George returned
her gloat, 11 to go to hell."
Uarian gasped at his v;ords , but shrugged her
shoulders and slowly dragged herself from the room
in an aura of defeat.
"July 6th, 11 mused George , 11 will go dmm in
history." He rose from the chair ana looked out
" ~Vhat
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the window at the brilliant summer day. He caught
his reflection in the glass pane and smiled broadly.
lt'foday, George Stevens," he declared, "you are a

man.
George ~raded up and down the roo m for a moment
and then sat down again in a chair, unaccustomed to
his newly achieved stature. He could hear .lllariam
talking to herself in the next room and began to
aqticipate a new plan of attack from her fantasy.
"Nothing scares me," scoffed George as he turned on
the T.V. and settled back in the chair.
"Aughl Augh1 11 Mariam was screauing from the
other room. 11 Augh, Georgel The police are here.
You're going to be a jail bird, George! It's all
over, George Stevens. H~'s just about to ring the
belll Get readyl"
George 1 s eyes glittered at her words and he
smiled quietly as he listened, but suddenly his
attention was diverted.
11 Yes, folks, it was a cold moon in July last
night1 11 the news reporter barked; "And in one
minute we will explain the bizarre weather con<Htions that brought that record four e11d one half
feet of snow from our summer skies."
Marybeth Onk

FOEll AGAllJST SPRING

Statue of ice,
Sculpture in snow.
Cold gray and blue
And the purest white tones.
The unscrupulously fertile spring
destroys the best efforts of winter.
!..'URN
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THE SCAR'5rnOW
Hia sinews are of straw, his organs leaves,
Both legs are hamstrung hanging uselessly.
The sun ignites each fiber in his nesh,
But still he grips his heated crucifix
And yearns tor twilight harvests and the child,
The farmer's son, who sontebow understands
The simple courage of cloth, who will reward
A loyal sentinel of rags
And with cool handa dismel'lber him
In the freedom of an evening wind.
N.D. Plume

AN OLD MAN WHO FISHED ALONE

Santiago.
They have

~tripped you
of that which you were bom for.
The ~al.anos have te.ken your victory with hnngry,
indifferent jaws,
and have left you with a strained, aching back,
hands cut raw, and
nothing more.
Yets old man, you are not defeatedo
Gethaemanean, you shoulder the mast
and monnt the hill to nothingness and no-cne,
3tumblli!{j and falling in the darkness .
In the shack, an empty bed awaits;
torlight there will be the lions on the beach.
Tbere rill be other times to prove that you are
a strange old man.

Frar!k Salak
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LANDLuBBDW
I
He

with molten body
erect
spat cotwn balls
that resurrected
from the ci'..inked Kansas clay
and Osiris cried
repent
you city - sinner
II
Yes
I can remember

the cabbage air
steaming from the kitchen
and
reviewing the dirt paintings
on the wall

as
the dogs rhythmical paw-tap
grew louder
then stopped
R. Righi
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AGEING

The amaranthine pathos amphetamizin~
palpable anomia and
iced-cavities of open nerve endings,
a fretwork of Balaamic euthenics
and evanescent. memories-Only to experience the I, and Thou, authensisizing,
from social intercourse
Ah~ the damnified ego, and the
reincarnation of an idea,
feeling, and
Iet- what of time's languid cancer?
Mary Ann Kuhar

THE STEEL-GRAY GTJIDmTA1 }()ON

Trw steel-gray gunmetal moon,
faintly flashing blue
like you.ng eyes trl.th wonder,
sqs
ch of liie •
.ilway8 the empty smile
ot the recently w1d~~d~
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say; for if t he c lwln i stra tion is as
c orrupt as you seem to th; nk it i s, it probably has
ways of disposing of tho~o d.o dare to oppose it .
But this would have s parked :',lrther accusations ,
and I had no wish to be rw o'Wd from Blackooy
Responsible for Sins of Arl . ·n · stra tion to ID.ack
Administration Thug Threatening De fenseless ·N hite
i'ioman. So I answered inste1d , 11 fhe re is no such
thing as R1a ck Poetry."
She stood back from the rai ling and said , " I
beg your pardon l 11
I further explained rny theory. "Ever sin ce the
approximately simultaneous invention of black ink
and white paper, poetry has been an integrated art . II
.t-iow she was obviously at a loss. She took a
step backwards , started to sey something but stopped
herself. Then she pointed to the lobster house in
the middle of the pier and sai d , "That place i s a
stronghold of the Mafia l 11 l d d not disagree, a n:i
she was enc ouraged to continue . 11 I 1 ve seen the
mayor eati11g in t here more tt"'.an once ."
11 Hm1eve:- ·· 1 s aid , " the quest ion of whether or
not there iJ s ~ ~n a thing as
Black Poe t r emains
unanswered." After that, c:;he left me alone .
At t en thirty-seve n , a 11hiteman came to fi sh.
At fiv e to eleve n , a boy and a girl came an d s at on
the s teps leading down t o 1y office . They lo oked
l ike coll e ge s t udent s. The floor of my office is
usually wet, and the 5 ....rl sald she didn ' t wan t to
go wa ding . The ~ irl put her paper bag betwe en the m;
the boy never even tried to touch he r. The girl
t old the boy I looked really existential. The boy
asked what she could pos sibly mean by that. She
told him tre bus driver on her bu.s that morn ing had
also been existential. After that , t hey talked
about tugboats. One t ugboat was named after a
fanner mayor of Cleveland; the .:;irl had once met
him, but had not been impre ss ed .
At eleven thirty-one, two Frenc hladies bought
shrimp at the snack stand in back of the lobster
house and came to sit on the steps. They told each
other in fast French that the fo od was as good as
could be expected in the United States.
vtha t you
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The white fishennan was catching scme very small
perch. The girl said they could be used for bait,
but the man threw them back. The one Frenchlady
pointed out to the other that American Fishennen
are a backward lot, not sophisticated enough to
use nets, to which the other replied that perhaps
American Fish are not big enough to be caught in
a net.
At seven to twelve, the Frenchladies left. The
boy gave the girl a highly inaccurate translation of
the French conversation, to prove he could understand the language. Then the whiteman cau5ht a
perch about five inches long. He thought it too
big to throw back, so he asked i f I wanted it. I
did, so he threw it at me.
The girl and the boy were eating cherries from
the bag, and the girl wanted to know why I bad
stuck my fishing rod into my birdcage. When the
boy told her I did it so as not to have to hold on
to the rod, she wanted to know i f t:.hat was really
fishing. 'fhe girl was throwing the pits from her
cherries down onto my office floor, and the boy
pointed out the $50 Fine ~ Littering sign. But
she said she didn't consider anything organic to be
litter. He told her the pollution of Lake Erie is
largely organic, due to the excessive growth of
blue-green algae. When they left at three minutes
after twelve, he carried his cherry pits a~ay with
him.

At seven after twelve, I felt like eoing home
to eat lunch , so I pulled my string of perch out
of the water. The white fisherman looked over at
me and said, 11 That 1 s a nice bunch of bass. 11
111'hey 1 re perch," I told him.
"What's that big one?"
11That 1 s a perch too. 11
11 You 1 ll have some good eatin 1 tonight, eh? 11
I unhooked the perch one by one and threw ~~em
back into the lake. I threw too big one back last.
The whiteman wasn't leering anymore; he looked uneasy, as i f be thoueht he might be deal i ng with a
lunatic. He cleared his throat and reached for
something to say. 11 Ull. You got the time?"
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The time had been tonnenting me all morning
long. I took off my gold-plated wristwatch
(mother's graduation gift) and held it so the
man could see the time. Then I threw that into
the lake also.
William Quinn

You may, my lady, wrench my insides out
by (oh, l'fi.th such politeness) begging off,
and I will go my separate wczy- to rout
my separated grievances with gruffness.
Cle~ enough& you've had enough of me,
and I am likely never to absorb
enough of you, as you will never be
sufficiently confonning to my warp

to play the sympathetic role I had
assigned to you. Instead this bitterness, this harsh
and sour-tasting understanding, and this sad
rEI!lembering: a man was catching perch
a1d we were eating cherries on the pitJr
and we were not so separated there.
William Q.Unn

